Accessory Installation as Easy as 1-2-3
How can saving 66% of your time enhance your business?

1. DRILL IT.

2. SCREW IT.

3. CLICK IT.

Designed with input from professional installers, the Moen® Pro-Fit® Installation System is quick and easy — drill it, screw it, click it.

The single-screw mounting system uses a pre-attached hollow wall anchor for a fast and solid installation, to save you time. Moen has eliminated the hassle of set screws with a simple locking tab that holds the Pro-Fit posts firmly in place.

✔ FAST: 3-step installation system shortens the installation process by 66%, saving time and money*

✔ STRONG: More durable than traditional mounting systems, the Pro-Fit Installation System virtually eliminates callbacks

✔ SMART: The optional installation mounting template has a built-in level and is designed for accurate drilling of pilot holes for 18” and 24” towel bars, mini towel bars and paper holders

✔ RELIABLE: Pro-Fit system components are backed by the Moen Limited Lifetime Warranty**

* Based upon installation time studies, our single-screw mounting system combined with our innovative Pro-Fit® Installation Mounting Template decreases installation time by 66%.

**Visit moen.com for complete warranty information.
Moen® Collections featuring the Pro-Fit® Installation System —
Your time-saving solution for mounting accessories

**ICON™ COLLECTION**
The sleek, modern style of the Icon collection is designed to match the Icon line of Moen faucets.
- YB5801 Decorative Tank Lever
- YB5803 Double Robe Hook
- YB5808 Pivoting Paper Holder
- YB5818 18” Towel Bar
- YB5822 24” Double Towel Bar
- YB5824 24” Towel Bar
- YB5886 Towel Ring
- YB5890 Glass shelf

**METHOD™ COLLECTION**
With modern, smooth curves, our Method accessories are designed to perfectly match the Moen Method faucets.
- YB2401 Decorative Tank Lever
- YB2403 Double Robe Hook
- YB2408 Pivoting Paper Holder
- YB2418 18” Towel Bar
- YB2424 24” Towel Bar
- YB2486 Mini Towel Bar

**EVA® COLLECTION**
The sophisticated flowing curves of the Eva collection is designed to match the Eva collection of Moen faucets.
- YB2801 Decorative Tank Lever
- YB2803 Double Robe Hook
- YB2808 Paper Holder
- YB2818 18” Towel Bar
- YB2824 24” Towel Bar
- YB2886 Towel Ring

**BRANTFORD™ COLLECTION**
With beautiful traditional style, this collection perfectly matches the Brantford collection of Moen faucets.
- YB2201 Decorative Tank Lever
- YB2203 Double Robe Hook
- YB2208 Paper Holder
- YB2218 18” Towel Bar
- YB2224 24” Towel Bar
- YB2286 Towel Ring

**MASON® COLLECTION**
The bold and rounded design of the Mason collection will perfectly match the popular Chateau® collection of Moen faucets.
- YB8000 Mounting Post (Pair)
- YB8003 Double Robe Hook
- YB8086 Towel Ring
- YB8094 24” Towel Bar (Bar Only)
- YB8098 18” Towel Bar (Bar Only)
- YB8099 Paper Holder (Roller Only)

A complete paper holder or towel bar consists of mounting posts (YB8000) and bar or roller.

Visit our website at moenpro.com
Customer Service: 1-800-382-0116
International: 1-440-962-2217
Canada: 1-800-465-6130
Mexico: 1-800-718-4345
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